1. Call to order- 6:32
2. Roll Call and Introduction of Guests- Joe Woodhull; only Sophia El-Khoury absent
3. President’s Report- Saturday Shuttle beginning this Saturday- more productive schedule; Holiday Caroling successful; goals for exec board: stronger ties with RSOs, assigning each exec board member a few organizations to keep tabs on, creating an eNews letter, Seabrook video library- have about 80 videos, having opening night party, SFB contributed $500 for DVDs; working on Popcorn and Movie night- every Thursday there will be a themed movie in Seabrook Lounge; SGA Evaluation for fall; at end of month Dean Annis will hold Academic forum
4. Vice President’s Report- need to have legislation to hold a meeting; General Assembly is postponed until March; Gong Show brainstorming needs to begin; April 26 meeting may be cancelled
5. Speaker’s Report- At last General Assembly, Senate won carol lyric-writing contest...
6. Ad-Hoc Committees
   a. Bulletin Board- still need to get a calendar, looking for ideas
   b. Parking Committee- Potholes have been fixed
   c. Facilities Committee- trying to keep in touch with Steve Hitzel
   d. Looking for dates for Gong Show
7. Legislation Writing- Broke into small groups for legislation writing help
   a. Resolution- Ideas: Expansion of bookstore hours; Disposable toilet seat covers, more difficult classes in Arts and Sciences department; Acknowledge what’s been done with Make It Happen Day and what will be done; New NoWire zones in Cottages, Relocatables, and Commuter Lounge; Smoking areas;
   b. Bill
8. For the good of the order
a. Make It Happen Day Part II- Follow up; Greek Organization on campus, asking Senate to begin thinking about possibility

9. Adjournment- Gina motioned to adjourn at 8:00